
Linda Cumberland Designs, also known as LindaC Designs,Terms Of Use (TOU) 

Copyright ©by Linda Cumberland Designs, also known as LindaC Designs. 

 

 

Thank you very much for purchasing my products. 

Included in this document is my TOU for both Personal Use Products (PU) and Commercial Use Products 
(CU) 

which you agree to when purchasing and downloading my products. 

All rights to graphics, elements, and scrapbooks are retained by Linda Cumberland Designs and are 
copyrighted by Linda Cumberland Designs. 

All items are created in 300 dpi and all papers are sized for 3600/3600 pix (12x12) 

 

================================================================ 

 

PERSONAL USE TOU: 

In purchasing and downloading my designs you agree to my PU TOU as stated below: 

All of my Page Kits, Paper Packs, and Element Packs are for Personal and S4H Use ONLY unless otherwise 
stated. 

My Quick Pages/Albums are for Personal Use ONLY 

Personal Use: defined as creating projects for yourself. 

 

What you MAY do with my graphics: 

YOU MAY use portions of this PU kit when submitting online finished products (flattened images) to 
digital scrapbooking sites, scrapbooking and/or related magazines for publication.  

Proper credit is to be given to Linda Cumberland Designs. 

YOU MAY alter the graphics with respect to color, size, adding to or taking from graphics. 

Proper credit is to be given to Linda Cumberland Designs. 

YOU MAY use my graphics in PERSONAL website design. Meaning, you may use my designs for your own 
personal website/blog but not for others. 

Proper credit is to be given to Linda Cumberland Designs. 



YOU MAY use my graphics for S4H(Scrap for Hire) ventures as long as the final product is a COMPLETED 
flattened jpg file or printed material given to the customer. 

No layered files are to be shared or distributed. 

Proper credit is to be given to Linda Cumberland Designs on the credits page as well as on an invoice 
with a link or the address to my blog. 

 

================================================================ 

 

What you MAY NOT do with my graphics: 

YOU MAY NOT claim these graphics as your own, or resell any portion of my graphics or the altered 
images you create with them to others. 

YOU MAY NOT use any of the graphics in the making of brushes, tubes or patterns and redistribute them 
in any way. 

YOU MAY NOT share my graphics, sharing without paying is stealing.  It is a crime and is punishable by 
law.  

YOU MAY NOT incorporate these graphics into any commercial projects unless it is S4H or S40 related, 
as stated above. 

YOU MAY NOT redistributed the individual graphics in ANY way. 

YOU MAY NOT alter the graphics if it takes away from the artistic integrity of the original piece. 

YOU MAY NOT create obscene, defamatory, or immoral works. Nor is it permitted to use graphics from 
this kit for any other purpose which is prohibited by law. 

YOU MAY NOT use these products in any Commercial Use packages.  

While it is not required, credit for your personal use creations is always appreciated!  

A link to my store or blog would be fantastic!  

 

Thank you for purchasing my products!  

 

================================================================ 

 

COMMERCIAL USE TOU: 

 



Thank you for  purchasing my digital Artwork. 

I trust you have as much fun using them as I had creating them.     

By downloading this product you are agreeing to the terms of this user license. 

You are granted the license to use this product according to the terms of use as outlined below. 

Only Products labeled "CU" may be used for commercial use purposes. 

Products will state "CU" in the packaging and in the file name. 

This product is intended to be used to enhance digital kits and paper packs for resale. 

 This product can be used "as is" and do not need to be altered in any way. 

The only thing you cannot do is repackage and sell them as your own. 

Basically, as long as they are in a page kit with other papers or elements it is fine. 

Please do not sell a kit that is made entirely of my products. This includes papers, elements, and etc. 

This product is also freebie friendly when added with other elements/papers such as a cluster, quick 
page, or mini kit. 

You may make gift albums and layouts with these designs. 

The graphic files contained in this e-file are the product of Linda Cumberland, and are protected under 

international copyright law. 

 

You may not use these files for obscene, defamatory, or immoral works or any other purpose which is 

prohibited by law. 

These files are licensed to the purchaser's computer only and are not to be shared, loaned, rented, 
resold, 

distributed, transferred, or posted across a bulletin board, network, modem, Internet or web page. 

Do not make copies of these files on any electronic or physical medium (including CDs, diskettes, or  

other storage medium) for reasons other than back-up purposes.  

YOU MAY NOT make any CU items out of my products. 

YOU MAY NOT turn any LindaC graphics into tubes or brushes for use with Paint Shop Pro or Photoshop 
to redistribute them in any way. 

 

If you have any questions about this user license that are unanswered above please contact me at:  
lindafl07@hotmail.com 



 

Credit is NOT required but it is always appreciated. If you wish to leave credit, please credit 
LindaCumberland Designs.  

 

Again, thank you for purchasing my products! 

Happy Scrapping!! 

Linda Cumberland 

 

My Email: 

lindafl07@hotmail.com 

 

My Blog: 

http://lindacumberland.blogspot.com/ 


